SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020
Secondary (7th-12th Grades)

General School Supplies (for all grades)
10 pencils per semester
Multiple colored pens (at least 3) for correcting
Black or blue ball-point pens
Erasers (large, non-smudge)
Highlighter pens (4 colors)
Scissors
Full-sized College-ruled loose leaf notebook paper
3 boxes facial tissue (2 homeroom, 1 music)
Specific Supply List Per Grade

(In addition to general supplies)
7th Grade
2-red ball point pens
Black sharpie, fine and regular point
5- ½” three-ring binders
NO big binders (bins are too small for > 2”)
 Humanities: 24 colored pencils, 12” ruler and eraser
are essential, white-out
 Theology: ½” 3-ring binder with college-ruled
notebook paper, composition book
 Latin: 1” binder
 Art: paint shirt, 1 pad Strathmore 400 series
watercolor paper (9x12” size)
 Earth Science: 1” white binder, ½” white binder with
5 dividers, 3 glue sticks, 1 Fivestar one-subject collegeruled notebook (100 pages), colored pencils (at least
12), colored pens (at least 3 colors), 6-8 inch ruler
 Math: Supply list on back
 PE: Navy or black modest shorts (close to
knee)/sweats, Veritas House Shirt (purchased in
office), non-scuff sturdy athletic tennis shoes
8th Grade
 Humanities: 1” binder, 2 composition books, 1
package lined notebook paper
 Theology: 1” three-ring binder with lined notebook
paper, recommended ESV Study Bible
 Latin: 1 composition book, colored pencils, 8 expo dry
erase markers (2 at school, replenish as needed), 1 dry
eraser
 Art: paint shirt, 1 pad Strathmore 400 series
watercolor paper (9x12” size)
 Logic: 2” wide clear view binder with dividers
 Math: Supply list on back
 PE: Navy or black modest shorts (close to
knee)/sweats, Veritas House Shirt (purchased in
office), non-scuff sturdy athletic tennis shoes

9th Grade
 Humane Letters: Composition book, plastic 3-prong
folder
 Theology: ½” 3-ring binder with college-ruled
notebook paper, composition book
 French: French-English pocket dictionary, 1” binder
with 5 dividers
 Latin: Composition book
 Science: 1” binder, USB flash drive
 Math: Supply list on back
 PE: Navy or black modest shorts (close to
knee)/sweats, Veritas House Shirt (purchased in
office), non-scuff sturdy athletic tennis shoes
10th Grade
 Humane Letters: Composition book
 Theology: Composition book
 French: French-English pocket dictionary
 Latin: Composition book
 Art History: 2 black felt-tip calligraphy pens (one
thick, one thin OR double sided pen), 1 Itoya
Doubleheader Calligraphy Marker – Black
(size 2.5 mm width)
Science: 1 ½” binder for labs
 Math: Supply list on back
 PE: Navy or black modest shorts (close to
knee)/sweats, Veritas House Shirt (purchased in
office), non-scuff sturdy athletic tennis shoes
11th Grade
 Humane Letters: Composition book
 Theology: one 1” binder, college-ruled paper
 French: French-English pocket dictionary
 Latin: Composition book
 Science: 1 ½” binder for labs
 Math: Supply list on back
12th Grade
 Humane Letters: 1” binder, college-ruled paper
 Theology: one 1” binder, college-ruled paper
 French: French-English pocket dictionary
 Science: 1 ½” binder for labs
 Leadership: ½” binder
 Math: Supply list on back

Math Supply List 2019-2020
Secondary (7th-12th Grades)
7th Grade Prealgebra (Mr. Jones):
 Three-ring binder
 Graph paper (Please do not get spiral bound)
 Colored pencils
 Thumbscrew compass
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 Printer paper (at home)
 Mead composition book (or any kind of notebook) for
taking notes in class
 Full-size sketchbook (8.5x11 in or larger), hardbound or
paperback
8th Grade Algebra I (Mr. Adams):
 Three-ring binder (may be combined with other classes)
 Graph paper (heavy-duty preferred, please do not get
spiral bound)
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 Paper or notebook for taking notes
 TI-84 (or TI-83) graphing calculator highly recommended
9th Grade Geometry (Mr. Jones):
 Three-ring binder (may be combined with other classes)
 Protractor
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 Thumbscrew compass
 Full-size sketchbook (8.5x11 in or larger), hardbound or
paperback
 Mead composition book (or any kind of notebook) for
taking notes in class
 Printer paper (at home)
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10th Grade Algebra II (Mr. Jones or Mr. Adams):
 Three-ring binder (may be combined with other classes)
 Graph paper (heavy-duty preferred, please do not get
spiral bound)
 Mead composition book (or any kind of notebook) for
taking notes in class
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 TI-84 (or TI-83) graphing calculator highly recommended

11th Grade Precalculus/Integrated Math (Mr. Jones/Mr.
Adams):
 Three-ring binder (may be combined with other classes)
 Graph paper (heavy-duty preferred, please do not get
spiral bound)
 Mead composition book (or any kind of notebook) for
taking notes in class
 Protractor
 Thumbscrew compass
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 TI-84 (or TI-83) graphing calculator highly recommended
12th Grade Calculus/Statistics (Mr. Jones/Mr. Adams):
 Three-ring binder (may be combined with other classes)
 Graph paper (heavy-duty preferred, please do not get
spiral bound)
 Mead composition book (or any kind of notebook) for
taking notes in class
 Protractor (Calculus only)
 Thumbscrew compass (Calculus only)
 Ruler with centimeters and inches
 TI-84 (or TI-83) graphing calculator highly recommended

